92 Marsden Road
Burnley BB10 2BL

£169,950

Key Features:
• Imposing Stone Built Terrace

• Two Receptions Room

• Separate Limed Oak Fitted
Kitchen

• Three Bedrooms

• Two Double & One Single

• Stylish Three Piece Shower Room

• Lower Ground Floor Basement

• Private Parking To The Rear

• Substantial Double Garage

• Generous Rear Garden

Tenure: Leasehold
EPC Rating: D
Council Tax Band: B
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26 Manchester Road, Burnley, Lancashire, BB11 1HH
T:
www.pettyreal.co.uk

3 BEDROOM House - Terraced

Main Description:
This imposing three bedroomed stone built bay fronted mid terrace home occupies a popular
residential location on the outskirts of Burnley. Providing an ideal family purchase the property
also has the added benefit of a substantial garden to the rear together with a generous double
garage.
The property has been exceptionally well maintained and the accommodation is presently
arranged over three floors comprising on the ground floor an entrance vestibule which opens to
a substantial family lounge of generous proportions which is able to accommodate a large
selection of furniture. The deep square bay window adds an focal element whilst infusing the
room with an abundance of natural light; the centrally positioned stairs access the first floor
together with useful storage.
To the rear is the formal dining area positioned adjacent to the kitchen which houses an 'L' shape
arrangement of wall, base and drawer units in 'Limed Oak' with coordinating working surfaces.
Integrated appliances include eye level double oven, 5 ring gas hob with extractor over, fridge
and dishwasher. There is a secret staircase accessing the lower ground floor basement which
can also be accessed from the rear which houses a utility room, WC & useful basement.
On the first floor is a fabulous master bedroom positioned to the front of the property which is
flooded with natural light provided by the feature bay window and an additional second window.
Towards the rear are two further bedrooms consisting of a double and a good sized single.
The stylish shower room enjoys a luxurious three piece suite consisting of a low level w.c,
vanity hand wash basin and a quadrant shower cubicle.
Externally to the front of the property is a pretty, well stocked garden forecourt with stone
pillars and a wrought iron gate.
To the rear is private parking together with a substantial detached double garage together with a
secluded patio and generous lawned garden with established and mature borders.

